Delivering for
Royal Oak
We’re modernizing Royal Oak’s gas
system by rebuilding and upgrading
key infrastructure. The work will help
ensure safe, reliable delivery of natural
gas to our customers.

To learn more, visit
ConsumersEnergy.com/pipelineupgrade

Sewer Locates - Crews will mark underground utilities
in the work area. They may need access to the inside
of customer homes to locate the sewer lines.
Any flags or marks should be left in place until we
complete our work. Customers should consider
marking known sprinklers, invisible fences, etc.
Construction - Crews will perform underground work
to install new, upgraded pipeline and may be able to
bore underground, minimizing road closures and other
disturbances.
Gas service will be interrupted for less than an hour.
When complete, a crew member will relight pilot
lights. Customers may opt to do this on their own. If
they aren't home, we will leave instructions to
request a relight.
Restoration - When all work is complete, all affected
roadways, sidewalks and other areas disturbed by
construction will be restored fully. Some restoration
may be delayed because of weather (freezing
conditions, etc.). For concerns regarding restoration,
call 844-660-3477.
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CONTACT US
Ernie Martyniuk

Gas Engineering
Earnest.Martyniuk@cmsenergy.com
248-594-5089

Email our PO Box

EIRPCustomerConcerns@cmsenergy.com

Pre-construction work is already in progress.
Once complete, construction will start with
simultaneous pre-construction work
beginning on the next area. The map shows
the order of the work and each area’s DAPP
code to identify it if you have questions.
We plan to have all work complete by the
end of 2021.
Advance notification (postcards, door hangers,
flyers) will be provided to customers before
work begins.

To learn more, visit ConsumersEnergy.com/pipelineupgrade

